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Ÿr The Toronto World. MALTESE CROSS
MACKINTOSHES,Your Breakfast *

palatable when 70e pal»M always
tale ef It while peroalag the columns of 
The Toronto World. Thousands of

In stock and made to order.
LAF*IC, THE TOROTTO ROBBER CO.. LTD.
r Line*
EAMSHIPS

World readers will reach fee the fact. 
Ask your neighbor._____________________

M Kina-street West (Manning Arcade).
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A/ILL BE LIKE LAST YEAR’SBave He Lengthy remanents, Bet WritOVER BRITAIN'S FIRM STAND FAITH HAS BEEN BROKENBriefly fer fl. B Be• «1er*.
New York. Feb. 7.—Correspondents of tbt 

lev ding papers pay eepecial attention to tm 
speech of Sir Michael Hleks-Beach In the 
Houee of Commons on Friday.

nl cable to The Sun Mr.
gyptlan situa- 
the world In

i;An Effort Will Be Made, However, to 
Discard the Old Snider.

OOtt, In Regard to Chignecto Ship Railway 
Subsidy, He Says.

Paris Newspapers Take Up the Mat
ter in Wrathy Expressions.

In hla sped 
Chamberlain « k“The E______ i says:
tlon was at last put before 
plain language by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer In hla speech, announcing tne 
Intentions of the British Government. He 
speke with unconcealed contempt of tne 
decision of the mixed tribunal ordering 
return to the Treasury of the money 
vanced for the Nile expedition, and fortn- 
with declared that Great Britain was fully 
determined to take Khartoum. Moreover, 
he gave notice to the world, with significant 
emphasis, that #hen England made up her 
mind what was the right policy In regard 
to Egypt, she would not be ‘worried out or 
It’ by such difficulties na a refusal of 
money.” Harold Frederic, In his special 
cable to The 'rimes, says: “Sir William 
Harcourt Is not alone in the belief that It 
will be estimated as a downright defiance 
of France and will prove displeasing to 
Russia. This untimely utterance, yrhlch 
practically says ‘Hands off’ to France.how- 

cleverly It may subsequently be soft- 
explained away, may prove to 

psettiug effect on the conference 
ibassadors at Constantinople."

COURAÇHOt'S AND FIRM.
Mr. Isaac N. Ford says of the speech, to 

his spécial cable to The Tribune: ‘‘It was 
sober and terse, but courageous and firm. 
Altogether It was a bold and resolute 
speech, with a sterling English ring and 
with a defiant note, which could hardly 
fall to cause Intense Irritation In France. 
Sir William Harcourt, Mr. John Moriey and 
Sir Charles Dllke condemned it as dan
gerous and imprudent and provocative of 
evl! results; but when the subject bad been 
debated with great heat the financial vote 
was carried by a rousing majority. The 
Government, with their great majority and 
petty policies need courageous leadership 
like Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach's, with Its 
lucid common sense and direct appeal to 
English pride.”
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Handsome Cerlllcateo for Marksmen Are 
I# 8. rrlnled—Brillai» America Bank 
Wete Co. «tels tke Jek—Is It a Palliation 
for Taking Away ike Dominion Hole 

Contract ?—The Prime Will Be Sterling 
Silver—Fell 1 ag Off in Revenue—«entrai 
Mews Frem Ottawa

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Special.)—1The exe
cutive of the Canadian Military Rifle 
League haa decided that owing to 
the uncertainty as to what arm will 
be adopted at Bisley this year, and Uie 
delay In the general Issue In Canada 
of the new Lee-Enfield rifle, the league 
will hold Its matches on very much 
the same lines as last year. If pos
sible. however, the Snider will tie 
dropped.

A certificate for marksmen has been 
approved of and adopted. It will be a 
very handsome thing, quite a work of 
art, In fact, and will be Issued In two 
classes. That of first-class marksman
ship will be of the greatest difficulty 
to obtain. The second class, while less 
difficult, will be by no means easy of 
capturing. It Is a steel engraving, 
printed by the British Apierlua Bank 
Note Company, and will be given In 
addition to the Issue of badges. Its Is
sue will be authorized by the Depart
ment of Militia and Defence, and will 
probably be signed by the Minister and 
the Major-General commanding.

Although not yet definitely decided 
upon, the prizes given by the league 
will be of sterling silver, not plates, 
but other pieces suitable for regimen
tal messes. In connection with this 
year’s matches some anxiety exists In 
regard to Martini ammunition. It Is 
said that now there are something less 
than 1,000,000 rounds In the country, 
which Includes some 360,000 rounds cf 
Imported cartridges which have been 
found by experience to be faulty. 

SEVEN MONTHS’ ACCOUNTS.
The statement of revenue and ex

penditure tor the seven months ending 
Jan. 31 was published in The Canada 
Gehzette yesterday. The figures for the 
seven months In each year are as fol
lows:

Ccstoms ........
Excise ....................
I’ostofflce .....................
Public works and ______

railways ..................... 2,183.668 2.150.009
Miscellaneous ............ 857,867 1.005,210

Total ............................$21,020.209 «40.4911/.
Expenditure ................ $19.409.716 «20,502,220

Surplus for 1896 $1 521,493.
De6cit for 1897, $3016.

Be Waata Ike Presenl Gavernmenl I» 
Take Ip Ike Batter and Whack Up— 
Mr. Van Basile Claims the Capitalists 
Mere Been Badly Treated, and Insinu
ate* That It Will Bert Canadian Credit 
and Deter Investors -B< solution Passed 

That Canada Msenld Pay l>

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Special.)—The Gov
ernment has received a full report of 
the recent meeting in London of share
holders of the Chignecto Marine Trans- •- 
port Railway. Evidently these gen
tlemen are not well pleased with the 
late Conservative Government. Mr. 
Provand, M.P. for Blackfrlars, Glas
gow, who has frequently visited Otta
wa on the company’s behalf, and 
here last autumn. In the course of hi» 
remarks said he obtained in 1892 from 
the Government an Orderln-Councll, 
promising that. If the company could 
satisfy them that they were In a posi
tion to go on with the work, a recom
mendation to pass the necessary leg
islation would be made tv ParllamenL 
Ever since then he had been engaged 
in, a struggle to get the Canadian Gov
ernment to carry out that promise.

, Towards the close of 1894 the Canadian 
' Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) came to 
j London. A deputation waited on him,
I and he promised that Immediately on 
' his return to Canada the matter would 
be settled, and added that the Govern
ment would not look on the question 
In a strictly legal sense but that they, 
would consider the moral and equitable 
grounds on which the company based 
their claims for reinstatement.

Owing to various circumstances that 
promise was not fulfilled, and when 
the late Government went out of office 
no settlement had been arrived at. 
On bringing the question before the 
present Government soon after their 
accession to office, he was informed 
that no Immediate reply could be giv
en as to what they would do, but that

------——». before Parliament rnet a reply should
■ S • , be sent to his representations. It was

*/ with that understanding that he left
the matter In the hands of the com- 

■*0^® mlttee of the Cabinet. On obtaining
- an Order-tn-Council as late as last 

v , May, promising the necessary leglsla-
Unclk Sam: Waal, I'm glad to sec yeou, sir; cuz I’ve ben m some doubt sence I saw your Mr. uon to r«'n8t*‘eat^^^"changl

Charlton and your Mr. Farrer whether yeou wanted inter our markets or inter our union.________________________ ^Government might take place, it
would not affect the position of the 
company, expended certain sums of 
money for the purpose of preserving 
the works. They believed ' that any 
Government going Into office would re-

Continued on face 9.

fiera» Newspaper* Indicate That She 

Fatherland Is In Sympathy With 6real 

Britain In the Matter-A General Warm-

mi-

%mticular*
In* In PelHleal Circles In England— 

tats of New 1'erk Cerrespendenta.urojuk Toronto* ; ^

London, Feb. 6.—(Special Cable Letter.)— 
M Tbe mischievous and dangerous language 
of menace and defiance towards France 

« and Russian"; that is how Sir William Har
court, the responsible leader of the Opposi
tion, characterized Sir Michael Hlcks- 
Beach’s remarkable outburst in the House

-
enrice to It Ur. 
»y. Jan 27. Ufxm. 
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ever 
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of Commons last night lu tbe Egyptian de
bate. The outburst throws a fresh fire
brand upon the flames of European jealou
sies. aud makes a concentrated effort to 
coerce the Multan ten times more difficult 
France, supported by Russia, he suggested 
lu so many words.had Inhuencd the mix
ed Court of Appeal to deuy Egypt the 
power to repay the cost of the Dongola 
expedition out of the reserve fund, but 
‘ England was not to be worried out of her 
policy by such hindrances and difficulties." 
Next year, when the revision of the mixed 
tribunals falls due, it will be a grave ques
tion whether the tribunals shall be ajpw- 
ed thus to usurp authority.

ENGLAND WILL ADVANCE.
‘‘We are," he added, amid great Tory 

cheering, ‘‘In occupation of Egypt. Our 
payment for the expedition Is rather cal
culated to prolong than shorten our occu
pation. This season our troops will more 
forward from Dongola to Abu-Hamud, af
terwards possibly beyond; how far I do 
no think it right to say. Meanwhile, a 
railroad will be run from Waddy Haifa to 
AJtm-Hamed." He ended by moving a re- 
Slution granting the sum of £798,000 to 
meet the total cost of the Anglo-Egyptian 
expedition to Dongola, Including the main
tenance of the garrisons at Snaklm and 
elsewhere In the Soudan, and the Indian 
troops in Egypt, which Great Britain would 
pay. This was adopted -by a vote of!69 
to 67.
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STEAMSHIPS Important Strikes en While Beer and 
Iron Celt-Mack In task and Daly 

Again en Deck.
»rvloo

From Halifax. 
Saturday, Felx 20 
Saturday. Mar. 6 
Saturday, Mar. 99 
erry or Liverpool 
bin. S34 to $38.25| 
Midebip saloons* 

ide decks.

;
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RossTand, B. C.. Feb. 6.—(Special to 
The World, via Spokane, Wash.)—Im
portant strikes are announced on the 
Iron Colt and White Bear.

Mackintosh .andLient. -Governor
R. EXCUSES FOR SIR MICHAEL.

Mr. George Curzon, speaking later, ad
ded the startling assertion that Italy first 
proposed the Dongola expedition. Much 
must be allowed for a Chancellor 
Exchequer who Is forced to pay half 
lion sterling In the face of bis own pledge 
that the expedition would not cost the 
British taxpayer one farthing. Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, moreover, to suffering from 
bronchial catarrah, which may explain the 
aggressive manner of a Minister who al
ways has been regarded as a strong element 
of moderation and common sense in tbe 
Cabinet.

Hon. T. M. Daly are again here.
A deputation left to-day for Victoria 

to hurry the Incorporation bill through 
the British Columbia Legislature.

Stocks are going higher and real es
tate Is increasing In price.

The Le Rot deal has not been closed, 
but the consummation Is expected 

A. R. M.
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....$11.530.232 $10.843.513 

.... 4,724,694 4.712.682
1,723,857 1786JI44

SKIPPED WITU A. MI O
A STORMY WEEK.

Apart from the Egyptian debate this bae 
been a stormy week in English politics.
The Ministry secured tbe first reading of 
the new Church Schools1 Relief Bill by 
closure .and the party majority which the
Irish Roman Catholics helped to swell, but __7 /Sn»r.i«n — A manmany Government supporters, while an- Owen Sound. Feb. 7 (Special). A ma , 
swering the party whip, have not bidden giving bis name as Ryan, called at Owens’

^ “'"y ™ Frida, morning and hired « 
say that the state grant of five shillings j team of horses and double alelgh to go on 
per child Is quite Inadequate to enable the i a nine-mile trip In Derby, and saying be 

&Wai£ ?beef£ ; would be back earl, In tbe afternoon. He 

sent the fact that the $3,300,UIM> which the ' did not come back, and all day yesterday 
bill grants will not be received during the the police and Mr. Owens were out to- 
curreut financial year, the Chancellor of gether trying to get track of him. Late 
the Exchequer having, as Sir Charles Dllke ill8t night the outfit was brought Into 
said, sunk in the gauds of the Soudan, the } town by a farmer named Rowland, who 
money pledged to the church at the last was |nt0 town. Late to-day Police-
session. They accuse the Government <» toan Shouldlce arrested Ryan near the vll- 
breach of faith, inasmuch SSnre lage of I)urham- w111 come before P.
Inunedhti™reflet für ti.e .hTrch Stools. M- George Spencer to-morrow morning.

__ FORTIFYING LONDON.
London is to be fortified against a pos- 

•ible invasion by forces landing on tbe j —■ ■■ 1
southern coast. The plau of fort works Threw lier Three Babies late the Hirer 
dates as far back as the time of the Duke [ 
of Wellington, but has been revived by 
Lord Wolselev aud other military authorl- j 
ties and adapted to the changes of modern 
warfare. The military works bill provides ! 
for the construci lou of a chain of fort 1 of John Oort last evening threw her 
works from the Southern Dow us to the three children into the Yellowstone 
heights on tbe south of London, on whicn River and then jumped In aJter them. 
Crystal Palace Is a cousplcuosii object The A1I were drowned and the bodies have 
scheme Includes barracks and other military 
work. Tbe cvet whlctf will be something 
formidable for the Treasury to face, will
be met by advances from the consolidated _ .
fund, to be repaid by instalments extend- real were under 2 years c*f age, two be
ing over 20 years. twins.
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i And Blew Byan D ■ rrlMncr Awaiting 

Trlnl for Ml. Wrong-Being 
In Owen Sonnd,

is Ships Weekly*

ISLAND,
"10onge-st, ToronUk JT KNOCKS OUT BUSIN MSB.HOKE FIGHTING IN CRETE.The Welland Power ««id Supply Ca

nal Co., Ltd:, will ask Parliament for 
an extension of time in wnlch to com- 

In round figures there Is a decrease mence (xmatruction^^ ^ _

creased by OSB2.471. mission to buy provisions to enable Chamber of Deputies were filled with
A NE7W INDUSTRY. her to reach home. It was the schooe- members and spectators when that

Thomas Walter Horn. Thomas Pen- er Harry H. of Gloucester which put j. caiie<i to order to-day, and
nyculck and John Greer of Toronto, jnto Liverpool, N.S,, In distress. . ,n™valled Several
John M. Ewen and Henry M. Bacon of Ftill particulars concerning the Ten- ̂ e°*
Chicago are seeking Incorporation as nessee Continental Exposition are pub- deputies at enfto^active-
the Luxfer Prism Company, to manu- „8hed ,n The Canada Gazette by Or- calting utron the <^™D?nen^e?ct‘^t 
facture and deal In prismatic glass and der-in-Council for the Information of ly I  ̂ ^ Jlat
other devices In glass goods. Intending Individual exhibitors. It op-

REBATE CLAIMS. ens May 1. and closes Oct. 30. of this isla^mlgMbe^prevente^ ^ ^

Claims are before the Customs De- year. g Mls9k>„ j Foreign Office hod received despatches
partment for rebates of duty on tile Dr. Gren 11 o ^ ea confirming the reports that the city of
raw material used In the construction t(> a lar&e aualence nere ‘ I Canea was in flames, and that many
of Iron bridges along the Hire of the evening. leaving very Christians there had been killed, and

Big Timber, Mont.. Feb. 7.-The wife Canadian Pacific Railway. This was The‘r Excellencies are g assured the chamber tiiat the Gov-
part of the Government’s contract with shortly for Nashvlll^ ienn.ro emment wouM d0 their duty In the
the C.P.R., and It was agreed that the ,jr‘“her Mr A Majorlbanks, to matter,
substitution of Iron for wooden work s brouwr, Mr. major —
constituted original construction. The credit Indemnity

h ,Wh? “ A sboc I atlonof8 Canada Sin seek moon
rebate of something like $20 per ton. tlon from parliament next session.

THE WATER WAS LOW.

A Wet Ma tard a, Is the Thin* Lent Desired 
by Shopkeepers.

The radn storm on Saturday knocked 
the life out of the business at the 8p,.k,r.|»be Krwtsrel.
down-town stores. Dineens' store at Mr p E A Evnnture)| M. L. A., end 
King and Yonge-streets, lacked Its 8peaker to ^ ln the Legislative Assem- 
lpf^LTJ5nCee: ^eMmibr,. came ,p from hi, ^tcrn eo.-stlt,,. 

the weather is, however, an encoxrag- ! ency on Saturday and registered at tne 
ing sign that spring is on the way,and Walker. He is here making preparations 
that with spring will come new fash- flga|USt the opening of tbe House, and yes- 
ions In men’s hats. . terday he spent three hours and a half be-
a 1 l^o f "t he 6 very *1 a test^f ash ton»' from tore » full length mirror admlrlog the 
the leading hat manufacturers in Eng- reflection of bira*elf ln the new robes which 
land and America. A few advance i he Is to don in public for tbe first time on 
shipments have already arrived, and | Wednesday.
Dineens xxx. specials are now being Thls morll|ug be wm take possession
ver^fln^bluaMtira'of ma!«laTThes! ' of the Speaker's chamber, at the Va,,1a- 
hats sell et $3 and are guaranteed. | ment Buildings, aud then under the guld- 
Her.ry Heath’s and Christy's London I ance of Col. Clarke and Sergeant-at-Arms 
hats: Dunlap’s, Knox’s and Stetsons' uiackmeyer go Into training for his nee 
American hats are specialties at roie 
Dineens, King and Yonge-streets.

It has always been Dineens1 aim to 
have the best, and those who have 
dealt with them will admit that the 
.firm have been successful. Your trade 
for the coming season Is respectfully 
solicited, and every effort will be made 
to give satisfaction as heretofore.

Eh Is Ike Chamber alCroat Bxeli
Atkaaa—British Warships amd «reek

«reaps Ordered forward.for Trans- 
erral Order
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............Jan. 30
...........Fob. 13
........... Feb. 27
......... March lfl

......March "2l

......April 10

SAGE:
Ivcrpool, $52.51 
anil upwards j 

Loudon. $34 
tcerage. Llver- 
w. London, ew 
$25.50. 
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lue and Al Afl 
West. Toronto»

ssd Jumped lu After Them- 
AH Four Drowned.

i

niir.ih Wanklpa far Crete
London, Feb. 6.—Several British war

ships of the Mediterranean squadron 
have been ordered to proceed to Crete 
at once in view of Qie renewal of dis- 
turbancee.

A Bargain In rills.
A Toronto man went home on Saturday 

evening, and much to hla surprise found 
his wife, a thoroughly healthy woman, 
taking “ Iron pills.’’

“Why,” exclaimed the husband, “I didn’t 
know yoo were 111 I”

“Nor am I 111," returned the .wife, laugh
ingly. “I was down at Baton’a big store 
yesterday, and I saw boxes of • Iron pills' 
for live cent». I simply bought a box bm 
cause It waa a bargain.”

What won’t women bny at a bargain?

not yet been recovered. The cause of 
the tragedy is said to have been do
mestic unhappiness. The three child-

men

v. THE SUSPENDED SWORD.The Marine Department has been 
notified by the owners of the steamer 
Sir S. L. Tilley thàt she struck last 
fall, when drawing 14 feet of water, 
about half a mile from the outer light 
and on the alignment of the range 
lights at Port Colbome. 
in charge of the hydrographic survey, 
reports that this shoal Is situated 2550 
feet s.s.w. 1-4 w. from the main light, 
and has on It at present »nly 12 feet 
of water. It lies only 100 feet to west
ward of the alignment of lights.

NEW FERRY REGULATIONS.

Niagara Fall* Liberal» are Desperately 
Rungry 1er Bllee—Mew Sewer 

keeps Down Heeds.

QUEBEC ELECTIONS.PB ANCE IS If RAT HT. More Flghtleg.
Athene, Feb. 7.—A despatch from 

Canea to The Asty states that in
cessant rifle and cannon firing1 was 
heard outside Canea yesterday and to
day, and that the Turkish troops Iook 
part ln the fighting:, using artillery. 
Many Christians were killed. It la re
ported that the Christians have cap
tured the arsenal at Sud a. The Asty s 
corresponde®t adds that he saw Mos
lems pillaging the bankers’ quarter in 
Canea and killing and mutilating Epl- 
rot bankeam.

Male Chorus Club, Massey Moll. Thurs
day, Feb. lish. tllttpham. BorMoue, 
tiregorewltseh. Violinist. Plau open tf tbe 
public Ibis mornlug ol t o’clock ol 
Messey Mall.

Tbe Date of Tbelr Bringing ou Net let 
Announced — Candidate* Being 

Put In tbe Field.

Michael Hicks Brach's BasisOver Sir
Words- Challenge Must Be Accepted

Mr. Stewart,
Niagara Falls, Ont.. Feb. 7.—(Special.!— 

A v+gllanee committee appointed by tbe 
Reformers to create vacancies in the civil 
sen*Ice has been actively engaged for sev
eral weeks past, and as a result all roan- 

of means will be used to have Govern
ment officials at this place dismissed. One 
dismissal has already taken place, but the 
party Is uot satisfied, and demands that all 
Government employes against whom the 
slightest just or uujust cause can be raised 
shall he throwu out of their present em
ployment. Two customs officers have re
ceived departmental letters informing them 
the enclosed charges entered against them 
will be Investigated at an early date, lue 
charges are vaporous and groundless, com
plaining that they were seen in Conserva- 
live committee rooms, offered to make 
wagers that the Conservative candidate 
would win. aud attended the Conservative 
demonstration on the night of tbe election. 
The date of the Investigation has not yet 
been fixed.

Paris, Feb 6.—The Paris press are great
ly excited over the speech delivered In tne Quebec, Feb. 6.—It Is expected that the 
British House of Commons yesterday by ; dan- for the Provincial elections will be 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. the Chancellor decided upon by the Government next 
of the Exchequer, regarding Egypt. The week.
Journal says: Hon. H. R. A. Turcotte lias been ottered

"The Insolent challenge thrown to France : the Liberal candidature for Three Rivers 
and Russia ought to be taken up.” County. He ba* also been offered the dl-

The Autorité says: "England disdains vectiou of tbe party in tnat district, but 
and defies France aud Russia will continue : i,nH not yet signified his acceptance, 
to do so until both of these powers resort Mr. Duhamel, notary, of L'Assomption, 
to the sword." ! has been chosen as the Liberal staudard-

La Libre l'arule says: "The reply to Eng- bearer In that constituency.
land's challenge must be action, not mere '--------------------------------
words."

Grand d Tey's Snaps.
Tell your little troubles to the policeman, 

but come to us when your Ink Is N.ti. and 
we will give you something that will write 
well, and copies as well as prints. If It 
is a good thing we bave It. Grand & Toy, 
stationers and printers, Wellington aud 
Jordan-streets, Toronto.

aD The Docter'» Barres» Season.
A North End physician, who Is generally 

credited with earning more than his board 
and Clothes, Jumped on a Yonge-street car 
on Saturday evening. Stooping on the rear 
platform to wipe the perspiration from hla 
brow he accosted an acquaintance with 
this remark: “This Is a line winter. Ian’»

Her

A new set of regulations has been 
established by Order-ln-Couneil gov
erning the ferrying across the Ottawa 

The limit ex
tends five miles up and down stream, 
and a boat must be maintained 80 feet 
In length and two sureties of $1900 
must be given the Inland Revenue 
Department for the contract caverlng 
five years.

IDS River at Pembroke. Try Watson’s Cough Drops.LnSer Reports
London, Feb. 7.—Advices from Canea, 

Crete, the scene of the disturbances 
between the Christians and Mussul
mans, say that the city Is quiet to
day, though the situation to alill seri
ous. The latest reports declare that 
there has been no massacre of Chris
tians and that the fighting was Jf®* 
fatal than was supposed. Tbe British 
Consul at Canea reports that thirty 
Christians were killed.

TO HELP REFUGEES.
A despatch from Athens to the Cen

tral News says that the Greek Gov
ernment has asked the Chamber to 
giant a credit of 100,000 drachmas to 
be devoted to the support of the Cre- 
♦ans who are fleeing to Greece owing 
to the disturbances in Crete.

Prince George, second son 
King of Greece, will command the 
Grecian torpedo fleet, which is In 
readiness to start for Crete.

The Standard’s Athens correspondent 
sailors were landed

Special.
Leather Cornered Blotting Pads, size 9 x 

12, 15 vents each, two for 25c. Use Walk- 
den’s Inks. Samples free. Blight Bros., tiC 
Yonge-street.

Male <'h9ruK Club, Maasey Hall. Thurs
day. Feb. lllh. Blipbam, Baritone, 
tircgorowltscb. Ylollitlul. Plan open to 
the public thin mornlug et S o'clock al 
Massey Hall,

It?”r
OPINION IX GERMANY, ” Fine winter! No, I don’t call this 

drizzly weather fine winter weather,” was 
the reply.

“ I tell you,” said the physician, slapping 
his friend on the shoulder. ** this 1* our 
harvest season.”

Then he Jumped off the car to see a 
patient who was suffering from pneumonia.

itish
lumbia

MR. FISHER IS BUST.Brltala Believed to Have the Support of 
the f atherland.

Try Wataon’s Cough Drops.
Hon. Sydney Fisher, who was unable 

to go to Winnipeg to the tariff p.ittirtgs 
on account of pressure of business In 
his department preparing for the ses
sion, will be unable to go to the agri
cultural meetings there from the luth 
to the 19th for the same reason, 
however, expects to go west next sum
mer.

REPENTED QUICKLY.
At Treble’»—hair-line, blue stripe 

cambric shirts—newest patterns made 
—a one twenty-five value—for 90 cents.

Monument*.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 524 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland-street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park. 14S

Berlin, Feb. 6.- Official and newspaper 
Opinions in Germany regarding the renewed 
strain between France anil England with 
complete equanimity anil the declarations 
concerning Egypt made by Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beavli, Lbe British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer In the House of Commons In 
London yesterday, are attributed to that 
gentleman’s knowledge that England has 
the support of Germany, Austria and Italy 
in regard to her occupation of Egypt.

The Hamburg correspondent in an article 
ou the subject gives expression to the opin
ion generally entertained In Berlin, when 
it says that France has no legal right 
force England to evacuate Egypt, even li 
til the great powers should back her up. 
But, the papers adds, the powers will do 
nothing of the kind, for the reason that 
they have no Interest in England’s welfare, 
and even Russia, though for reasons ot 
policy, she bus Joined France In 
tente, will go no further than she has al
ready gone. Concerning the attitude ot 
Russia toward Egypt. The St. Petersburg 
Novoe Vremya says that Russia Intends to 
confine herself to placing the Suez Canal 
under International control; otherwise she 
has no Interest in Egypt.

Speaking of the attitude of the Austro- 
Hungarian government. The pesther Lloyd 
In an inspired communication from Vienna, 
expresses regret that the line of the Fran- 
eo-Kusshiu entente menaces the concord ot 
the powers at the very time when a perfect 
harmony is most urgently needed.

"The effect will likely be," the paper 
adds, “to defeat a solution of the difficul
ties ln Turkey and we must now exert 
ev«ry effort to res;ore the harmony be
tween France and Great Britain."

TROUBLE IN BOER LAND.
The adhesion of Germany and England 

to a common policy in regard to Egypt, it 
had been hoped, would lead to an abate
ment of aggression in the Transvaal, but 
■dvicGs received hen- announce the occur
ence of a serious split between Dr. Leyds, 
IK Secretary of State of the south African 
"•Public, and President Kruger, which ad
vices furnish an explanation for the re
ported intention of Dr. Leyds to resign Uls 
tnii ' Dr. Leyds lias a large number oi 
«mowers, and according to the despatches

A fit» Thomse Young Man Swallowed In
sect Foison aud fried Out Lustily.

Si. Thomas. Feb. 7.—Charles Cruise, 22
NTS I IN
ARI BOO* SEWERS TESTED.

Tli# heavy rains and thaws have put the 
new trunk sewers to- a test, and they have 
proved to be adequate tA. the floods. I he 
iinimul spring floods, which1-have done such 
great damage In the vicinity of Muddy Rim, 
are a thing of the past. The recent rams 
have so swollen the* Muddy Run Creek as to 
cf.use the eltlzeiiH to fear the usual yearly 
flood, which has In times past caused so 
much damage. On this occasion, however, 
the danger has been entirely averted by 
means of the new trunk sewer relief Out
let. which was constructed during the past 
year uiid which works admirably.

He,
years of nge. sou of J. 16. Cruise, tailor. 
Talbot-tftreet. this city, made an attempt at 
suicide last night by swallowing a dose of

A deed Argument at Last !
A New York woman who has made phy

sical culture a study says that It Is a good 
thing for women to stand up In street 
ears and hang on to tbe straps. They thus 
get exercise with tbelr arm# above their 
heads, which 4s highly beneficial to them. 
Here at last Is the argument whereby the 
Toronto man Who sits ln the seat and 
hides behind a newspaper can square him
self with his own conscience.

ihh Columbia 
k llinrsday 
[d Friday, 
u other llne»e

1'umphlets from 
lent, or «write 
L East, Toronto»

WHISTLE, OR FOG-HORN.
The Lighthouse Board of the United 

States has notified the Marine Depart
ment'that on the opening of naviga
tion a 10-inch steam whistle will be 
established at the light station on Tlb- 
bet’s Point, south aide of tile head of 
the St. Lawrence River, to sound dur
ing thick or foggy weather blasts of 
three seconds duration, separated by 
silent intervals of 87 seconds.

DEATH OF RICHARD POPE.
Richard Pope, Deputy Commissioner 

of Patents, died this morning after a 
brief Illness, 
of the Crown In Chancery, but was 
transferred to the Patents branch ln 
1887 after the racket about gazetting 
of members.
M.P.. will succeed to the Deputy Com- 
misslonership If his campaign of so
licitation, started about three weeks 

The position Is

Insect poison. Cruise soon made the fact 
k m. w il bv bis cries, and a doctor was sum
moned. He Is out of danger, but suffering 
from a burned moutb. Motive uot known.

of the
,, HEATH*

MOORE—At 22 Nelson-street, this dty, on 
Sunday morning, Peb. 7, In the 74th year 
of his age,- Stephen Moore, carpenter; 
member of the York Ploueers' Historical 
Society.

Funeral will take place from above 
address this (Monday) afternoon at , 
o’clock. Friends will please accept this 
Intimation.

PARK-At 65 Markland-street, Hamilton, 
on tbe 7th Inst.. Elizabeth Hood, relict 
of the lute Robert Park of Ballybegly, 
County Donegal, Ireland.

Funeral private, on Monday afternoon, 
8th lnat., at 2.30 o’clock.

SILVESTER—In Vlrden, Man., Feb. 6, 
Lauucelot. youngest sou ot Mrs. H. Sil
vester. 60 Churchill-avenue.

Notice of fnneral later.
WALMSLEY—At bis late residence, 396 

Spadlna-avenue, on the 7th Inst., Frank 
Langrlll Walmsley. ln Ills 36th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day. 9th lust., at 2.30 p.m.

WORSDALL—Oa Feb. 6, Robert C. Wora- 
dall, aged 34.

Funeral from bis late residence, 24 El- 
mer-aveuue, east of the. Woodbine, Mon
day, 8Ui Inst., at 2 tnat. His end was 
peace.

See hew Areli Binder slrongesl, cheap
est. The Office Specially Manfg. Co., 
Lid., 129 Bay-Sireel, lorunm.

Dropped le From London, England.
After a year of tnocuous desuetude, 

blue as a fashionable shade for* neck 
fixings, is again ln the stretch. The 
newest shade, moonlight blue, has al
ready made its colonial bow ln that 
kaleidoscopical window of Quinn’s, 115 
King-street west. For midseason ser
vice nothing more becoming can be 
Imagined and the announcement 2uc 
and 50c for these vernal confections 
will put the populace ln a transport 
of pleasurable anticipation^__

telegraphs that 
from the foreign vessels In the harbor 
of Canea to prevent the entire destruc
tion of that dty by the Incendiary fires 
that were started on Friday. The 
flames were not subdued until they 
had burned for 36 hours. The despatch 
adds that a number of Turks, aided 
by the troops, have marched to Ha- 
lepa, w-hlch place to defended by Chris
tians. With thé exception of Canea. 
Retimo and Heraklion, nearly the 
whole Island Is reported to be ln pos
session of armed Christians, who were 
only awaiting a signal from Greece 
to proclaim the union o< Crete with 
Greece.

uffalo Turkish baths epen day and nlyht, 139
Mere ftlush.

Minimum and maxim-im t«?mpcratuk*»i 
Esquimau, 44—48; Calgary, 4 below—12; 
Edmonton, 16 below—zero; Swift Current. 
2 below—12; Winnipeg, U -10; Port mibur, 
20—30; Toronto, 34—36; Ottajva, 82—V8; 
Montreal, 34—36; Quebec, 28—38; Chatham, 
8-36; Halifax, 28-36.

PROB8: Cloudy weatbi>r; stationary or 
a little lower temperature; snow or rail 
at moat places by night.

llellers
oronvu.

patent sol
Building, T

Fetherstenhaugh A < e„
ami experts. Bank CommerceHe was formerly Clerk

,e8alada” Oylen Tea Ddellghtfnl.9.05 a.m« 
Hamilton 

tfalo 12.30 John A. Barron, ex- Beaver and Allan l.laee te Liverpool.
Parties Intending to visit Europe cnn% 

save money by giving us a call. Send for 
special tour book. S. J. Sharp, 78 Yonge- 
street.G

i Is effective.Health and vigor are Imparted «• ‘he
Mome’deafer^try*l* pn’lT'oir imitation 

on whleh they make more profit.
Since the notice of Messrs. Ed. Sulli

van and Harry Morgan, stating that 
“White Horse Cellar’’ Scotch whisky 
has the call with them this season, 
“The Clarendon,’’ “Hub," “Headquart
ers ” “Turtle Hall," Star 
and the "English Chop House desire 
to state that they also keep It for their 
patrons. _________________

Mule Chore» flak. Mossey Hall, ‘.nr* 
day. «eh. lllh. Blsphoro. Baritone, 
lirroerowllieh. Violinist. Plan open le Hie 
nubile this morning aS » e eleek al 
■sm.mmf Bail.

wxir'th $3200 a year.
MINOR NEWS NOTES.

depot) 6-15 
in 8.40 p.m. 
Iner Parlor 
s train he
llo without

L The Begin* Toothache «hy endure, when
Gibbons’ Tootbeoh” Gum will cure. Price 10c. Male Chore» Cleb, Massey Hall. There- 

day, Feb. lllh. Bl.pbem, Baritone, 
liregeronllsch. Violin!»!. Plea open to 
Hie public Ibis morn lag at S o’clock al

The proclamation summoning Parlia
ment to meet for-the despat ch of busi
ness on 
sued yesterday.

The Board of Examiners for Domin
ion Land Surveyors meets here to
morrow. , ' _ „

F. Colquhoun has been appointed Col
lector of Customs at Waterloo, suc4| Cook’s 'Turkish Bathe, 20* King W„ 
ceedlng R. Y. Fish, resigned.

Captain Spain, Commandant of the 
Fishery Protection Sert-Ice, returned 
from the Maritime Provinces yester
day, where he arranged for the re
polis needed to Canadian cruisers.

Male CborB» Cleb, Massey Hall. Thera- 
dny, Feb. lllh. Blspbam, Baritone, 
6regorewlisch. Violinist. Plan epen to the 
public Ibis morning al » o'clock al 
Massey Hall

Alhletes recommend Adams’ Tettl Frnlll 
Cam nklle exercising. Some dealers try 
10 palm oir Initiations on which they 
make more proBI.

Thursday, March 11. was 1s-

il informa
it West, or 
^flces.

Steamship Nsvei rale.
west—blueTreble’s—53 King 

ground cambric shirts—collar attached 
—were one twenty-five—for 90c to-day.

Feb. 6. At From
Aller................... New York........Bremen.
New York.........New York..........Southampton
Root sman...........Halifax...............Liverpool.

Feb. 7.
Weimar.............New York........ Bremen.
La Normandie..New York... ..Havre.
Auranla............ New York........Liverpool.
La Gascogne...Havre.................New York.
Furneasla.........New York..........Glasgow.

AtCafe,” ••Salads” Ten 1» not nerve dlstwrbiag

day, 75c.HORN, Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W 
evenings, 50c,AtiENTB, The breath Is made pare and fragrant 

ty the use of Adam»’ Taitl FrattL See that 
he trade ronrL name Tattl Frattl 1* •»ST.

U assignment» 
Uiectiocs made.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 20* King W.
Ladies 75c.each 6-cenl package.

, Toronto* 
AN«OM.
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